Blood culture sampling rates at a German pediatric university hospital and incidence of invasive pneumococcal disease.
Recent pediatric surveillance studies suggest the incidence of pneumococcal bacteremia, but not meningitis, is lower in Germany than in most developed countries. Suboptimal case assessment in routine clinical practice has been suspected of contributing to this apparent discrepancy. We aimed to assess the blood culture sampling rate at a German pediatric university hospital and the disease burden associated with pneumococcal bacteremia in children under 5 years of age. The study design was retrospective, based on data-linkage and chart review. Blood cultures were frequently obtained in sepsis (96%; CI 78-99%) and meningitis (95%; CI 77-99%), but less commonly in pneumonia (49%; CI 43-54%) and fever without focus (48%; CI 38-59%). Pneumococci were the most common source of clinically significant bacteremia in previously healthy children. These blood culture sampling rates may be insufficient for the sensitive detection of pneumococcal bacteremia. Epidemiological surveillance based on poorly standardized diagnostic practices is prone to under-assessment.